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Dear Father
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Date: 1845
Description: James Hunt wrote to his father, Joseph I. Hunt of Bath,
reporting that he had “settled down at last.”

It is with pleasure that I now
take my pen in hand to inform you that
I am well and settled down at last – after
traveling about almost a week. After I reached
reached Boston where I I stoped till noon I took
the cars for Providence –– stoped in Mansfield all
night and the next day reached Providence and
finding the fair so cheap –– only nine shillings from
Boston to New York –– I took the steamboat Wednesday
noon and arrived in the city of New York Thursday
morning and staid there that day and arrived in
Providence again in Friday noon in the steamboat
by the way of Long Island Sound – from there I took the
cars and got into Newburyport that evening and the
next day I went to work having got a chance with
eight
Walker & Russell. I am to stay five months for ^fifty
dollars and board myself and after that I can get
a dollar a day. I think I shall like the business first
rate. I am boarding with Mrs. Hinkley so Mother may
rest easy about me. Newburyport is the pleasantest place
I ever saw and the folks so far as I have had a chance
here
to know are first rate. All of the Hinkleys are ^ but Joseph
Seth is making two dollars a day of on a job. Mrs.
Hinkley sends her best respects to Mother and says she
see
should be very happy to ^ her & you up here. We go
into the shop at five o clock and come out at
six with an hour and a half for breakfast &
dinner. As to the work I have seen a great deal
harder –– gondolaing for instance but when I
see a gondola going up the river I almost wish

that I was in her & I expect I shall wish so more
before six weeks however I mean to stick it out and
learn my trade now I have begun. It comes almost
as handy to me as if I had always been brought
exception
up to it with the ^ occasion of an occasional mistake
once in a while. by the way I wish I had a lot of
your smoked alewives up here they are retailing for
fifteen cents per dozen. I should like very well
to be down there with you to go shading tonight
give my best respects to all who care nothing about
me. Tell Mother I should like to see her and all the
folks. My health is first rate since I have got over
the effects of my spree and I think the business will
agree with me first-rate but it is getting so dark
that I cant see the lines so I guess I must close.
Don’t fail to write when you receive this and “don’t
do a I have done” fill the letter full so wishing you
happiness good luck plenty of shad and [?] sturgeon
I bid you good night
From your very dutiful son James
Robbert Cyrus sends his love to you and says he
should like to see you

One word to Mother and I close. I wonder who
you have got to box now and who runs for a pail of
water and an armful of wood. Thank fortin I can
keep my ears out where folks can see them and no fear
of gitting them pinched pulled or cuffed. My spirits
are generaly very good but sometimes I get thinking about
home and it makes me feel kind of bad –– last night
after I went to bed I began to think of the last
night I staid at home when I slept in that little
rough chamber and I thought how you came round
the bed and tucked me in and then when I thought
of the many nights when anything ailed me how you
stood
had walked ^ around my bed and watched over me
and then thought that now no mothers hand was near
me oh how lonely I felt and while the tears were
running down over my cheeks I fell asleep and dreamed
that I was to home. And sometimes when I am to work
I will almost think I hear Father speak to me and I
have sometimes looked up quick to see him before I thougt
Oh what it is to be parted from a Father and mother
although it is but a few miles. There is nothing so sweet
to me as to go away by myself and think of the past –– at such
times things will come up in my mind –– little acts of kindness
and
love which I had entirely forgotten and so it will always be
– long after things that are passing now shall have faded from
mind the thoughts of those acts of love will shine brighter
& brighter & serve I hope to keep me in the paths of virtue
and the name of ‘Father’ –– ‘Mothe’ will touch my heart
with a feeling which no other sound under heaven can
awake. Tell Joseph he must write to me. Dont let any
body see this half of the letter
Good Bye James
Remember me

